
AMERICAN VOLUNTEER.
BY GEO. SANDERSON.

Now our flag ia'flung to thp wild wind free,
float o’er our father land—.

Ami the guard of its spotless fame.shall be,
Columbia’s chosen band. . ‘ '

CARLISLE:
Thursday, November 12. taio.

FOR GOVERNOR IN 1841,
PORTER.

To->lorrow Wbek.
(Friday the 20th inst.)

Is the day fixed upon for the
CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION.
licmembcrlt, DEMOCRATS—and

ACT ACCORDINGLY.

Foreign news is becoming-highly
important—for particulars seb opposite page.

.“Ladies’ Companion.”—This excellent period!-
-cal, published'in Now York, still maintains tho
high character Jt lias won for itself in the reading
community. The November “number isnowbe-

"furo' iis, mid is, hi allrespects; equal to any of its.
predecessors. ‘ “

Democrats of Vumberlmtkll
W'hat is your determination'? Will you fold

3*our arni3-and willingly consent to-be in the mi-
nority—or will you redeem the character of your
county on the 20th Inai? Recollect there is not'a
moment to lose, if the latter is your resolve. _ The
work mustbe conimeiibed at once, if you wish to
elect your candidate at all! Perry will no doubt
do her duty—but her majority cannot be expected
to bo very largcot a special election. Juniata will
likewise do as well as she . can—but, under the
Circumstances', wo can scarcely anticipate any ma-
jority there. The result therefore depends on

• Cumberland, and if we fail, all may He lost.—
What a heavy responsibility rests upon the De-
mocracy of this county at the present junefure of
affairs—and it well becomes our friends to bo up'
and doing. -* ...‘^

la vie w ofthese things we urge yon by all that
is sacred and dear to freemen to set to work at

6nce in your respective neighborhoods and town-
ships. Those of you who-can sphre the time
should ride ..round'to your neighbors and press
thenrto'tiirnout to the special election
ro\v~ it candidatemay
be—it is the duty of every member of the party,
and every sincere friend of Democratic principles,
to giveali the aid in their powerJo have him elec-
ted. .“The times arc sadly out ofjoinl”—corrup-
tion and villainy have triumphed pver honesty and
justice In the Into election—and it is incumbent on
tlie Democncy of this county to lenct-a helping
hand to arrest the torrent that threatens the de-
struction of ourliberlics. Will you do itrFrec-
men of Cumberland couniyl Wc appeal now to
the 2700 uuboOghl and unptircbasable Democrats
who Bo gallantly maintained the contest on the
30th uit.', and to tile honest portion of those who
we believe were deceived by the wiles of tile ene-
my, but who, wo nre disposed to think, are already
weary of the strange company in which they are
placed. What say you, Freemen] It is for you'
•to decide—not ua. As. a f skilful sentinel on Hie
watch linvhr, "we warn you that DANGEIMS
KtlAlhAT HAND—that (hough your enemies
are apparently a'slccp, they are secretly preparing
for the c. nliict, and will steal a march upon you if
yeu are not niorc than usually vigilant and active.
Take the alarm, therefore, in time, JJe up and
doing at once, or all may he lest.’

friends frpm who hap-
pened tO ibc in town on Monday evening last,
cm form some ilea of the insulting, taunting,
and doiuin«uiugl_Kp iril of Federalism. .Sing-
ing, sitouting and Lidlktwing like madmen—cur-
sing and swearing, wereVhe order of the night
—and the fell spirits of fnohocracy and blacks
guardism combined, converted our hitherto peace-
ful borough into a perfect hedhnn. If such is al-
ready a fair specimen of the rt/orkj.promised upon
the election of Gen. Harrison, what may'be. cx-
pected after the 4th of Marel/next]

The loadingFederalists are aheady “laughing
in their sleeves” at the credulity of those who
were induced to oppose Mir. Van Uuren by the
hypocritical cant about “Standing Armies,” “Gold
Spoons,” “how Wages,” “Extravagant Expcn-
.dilutes,l] and the multiplicity uf items,in the ao-

- count current of bnntbugpcry with .which' they
sought to gull and deceive the people! This is
Federalism uhmosked. Its -leaders first- attempt
to gull tlie unwary and inisiispi'cting—ami, if
successful, turn rduiid and laugh at .them fur
their folly. They go upon the principle that
“all is fair in politics,” and ifby downright false-
hood' and‘.misrepresentation-. llieycan effect any
thing, they thinka reso.it to such' a course is per-

fectly justifiable^-.'.They can never expect any■ tiring- by- stating . the truth,] arid exp-sing their
principles to .the public gaze. course
would be certain destruction to alWieirprospects
—hence we find no open and .Candid avowal of
principles on their part during an electioneering
campaign, such. as characterises the Democratic
party .

' TJieir weapons of electioneering are /prog
and deception, and wiien the election is over they
exult at die'success of their infamous schemes,
and laugh at the simplicity of those who were led
astray by their devices. ■*.. ’

Th®. Federalists arc boaatiog.loudly and crow-
ingprpdigionslyahout theirsucceSsin this comity,and the Herald is ready to claim pld Oumberland
in advance as good for yioe Aunrfrcd ma-,
jority.attho .Governor'a.eleciionnoxt'fall, We
Wish bur Democratic friends to mark these “signs
fifths times”—to wcigh welLtheir import—and to
setabout the good work of.redeeming the county
at once, Mpect to defeat thri. caleulatims
of-the enemy.Ourdiaasler on theaoih ult. in-etcad'of. discouraging our friend B and paralyzing
their operations in future, slioald have a directly
contrary effect. A glorious opportunity is afforded
on the SOtb lost, for ourDemocratic friends to re-

trievo the character they have lost—will they em-
brace itl Wo hope and trust—-nay,' tto‘ feel cer-
tain) they will,r and that they are eagerly'waiting
for the opportunity to do so. Then rush to the
polls, Democrats, on TO-ltoßftOW
Give “a long pull, aj>trongpull t and a pull all to-
gether”for the Democratic candidatefor Congress,
and vietbry must and will crown your exertions.

Jl.£’S EftST!
Even the old flag-ship oMHe;

fleet, has been loosed from her moor-
ings, and swept away by the storm. We
misgivings about the general result for some time
previous to the election, as state after state ap-
peared to be giving way before .the tremendous
efforts of the Dank Aristocracy—-but we could
scarcely bring our mind to doubt that Pennsylva-
nia would prove anything else than true t 6 her
ancient qiul time honored /principles. Wo wore

as were our friends generally, and .we
have this week the humiliatingfact to acknowledge

and. tho_jvhole'- arch,
has crumbled to pieces. Verily “the glory is de-
parted from Israel,” and-it-will take years to wipe
out the stain engraven on the hitherto fair es-
cutcheon of.Pennsylvania.

We subjoin the returns of, the election in '‘this
State. They are mostly official:

Counties
Adam?,
Armstrong,
Allegheny,
Beaver,
Bedford,

Vnn Rural. Harrison.
IC2B 2453
1744 12G0
4573 7G20
1710 3143
2440 2010

Berks, 7425 3582
Bradford, r 2344 2G3U
Bucks,
Butler,
Cambria,
Centro,
Chester,

4488 4705
1804 2100

2242 1447
4682

"

5643
Clearfield, '

- 812 499
Clarion, 1360 613
Clinton, 649 • 637
Columbia, 2899 1325
Crawford, . . 3908 2469
Cumberland, 2695 2790
Dauphin, 2J87 . 3124
Delaware, 1335 * 2031
Hrie, * 2061 3636
Fayette, 3035 ; 2755
Franklin, 2899 , .3586
Greene 2010 . 1.350
Huntingdon, . 2266 *3826
Indiana,. * 1209

*

1953
Jefferson, . 59$ 476
Juniata,
■Lancaster,
Lebanon,

1013
'

966
5172 9678
1402 2369

lie,lrigh. 2151
lmzernc\ 4119
Lycoming, 8181
McKean,
Mercer,

2105
2774
1504

92
2336 J* • 3249

Monroe, r~ 1417 345
Montgomejy, *4869 ’’4o6B'
Mifflin,- 1269 1*226
Northumberland, 2187 1351
Northampton* - 3838 2846
Perry, 1970 1072
* Plula. ciiy & county, .

18077 17844
Pike, 521 135
Potter, -

"

363 180
Susquehanna, 2023 . r ,1560
Schuylkill 2184 1881'
Somerset, ■ 765 2501
Tioga. 1721 :-

- 895
Union. 1518
Venango, 1275
Warren, 929
Westmoreland, 4704
Wayne, 1188
Washington, 3611
York, 4362

♦Philadelphia city,

2423
855
827

2778
675

4147
3793

143,492 143,756

4774 76.55

GENERii.I. RESULT Cl’ THE
, Pbi.sidential Election.

Van. Burcn. , Harrison.
Pennsylvania, 30
New York, , . 49
Virginia, doubtful.
Newllampshirc, 7
Connecticut,. 8
Rhode Island, ■ ■ 4
New Jersey; ' 8
Maryland, . 10
Ohio, - SI
South Carolina, 11
Maine, doubtful,
Indiana, 9
Kentucky, 15

J\om Ihs Ctlube!
THE ABOLITION TICKET.

Since the formation of parties in this country,
few' schemes have been concocted showing more,
completely the absorbing object of Federalism'
Ilian their contemptible union With tills party.—
Power and its patronage, the love ofoffice, and the
aching desire for the emoluments of station, were
tlie moving- springs of the unnatural coalition.—'
Wo did'hot suppose such motives strong enough
to. influence the stubborn nature of Federalism to
the extent necessary to the formation of the most
perfect union which seems to have be enoonsum-
mated throughout the North and .West. Men
differing totally upon all the legitimate questions
ofpublic policy, by nature as dissimilar, ahd apr
patently as incapable of close union, as oil and
water, have; aided by theunnatural influences of
corporate.funds and foreign.gold, so uriblushingly
used and unsparingly lavished since the visit of
Mr. Webster to the Barings of London, acted
throughout with all the perfect harmony to be ex-’
peeled of irifen embarked in acommon cause, and
devoted entirely to-tlie sriccess of its principles.—
In Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Pennsylvania,
the Abolition ticket lias scarce been .heard of—
In Ohio, from tlie returns published in tlie Nation-
aHuteiligencer, we do not learn that it received a.
solitary vote. From'the reports which we have
received, hut one Vote in Franklin, and mine only
inlho strong. Abolition county of Muskingum,.are
mentioned, while all our letters inform us that the
Abolitionists have rushed to :tho support of the
Harrison electoral ticket with a zeal bordering
upon fury. ~

~ . ' '
' Abolition gave him the nominationfor President

at, Hamsh'urg; furnished theefficient power which
turned tho scalo against the DemdcnVcy of the
North and Westovhich filled the ballot boxes;
arid if the Smith has nowunfortnnatelyfallen in
tlie snare, the day which places Gcri.' Jfarruon in
the.Executive chair -will be hailed by tlicm gs an
AliolituJa jubilee. No doubl liiouaanda. pf lhe
Southern Whigs hate and dread the'feß' spirit of
this fanaticism,'.and ;#at4dj6o^%r'theii^a''Ji'otiesof attaining; sqraa personal disViriction arnijlythe
confusion produced by its .uncontrolled ragingi
associate with it, and warm it into effectual life by
securing -ite permanenffuiumpb.V The spirit -of
'Abolitionis riotof analu’retobecheoked prtamed
by kindness in thehour.ofvictory. .-.llls childish'
ness alone which loads to a hope of, guiding or
soothing-,* fanaticirfm tirktcii, in toß^ftliriußof

I its most sober and reflecting (notaenfs, seeks sae-
cess only by breaking through all forms of law,
andHh violation of the SacroiTtonipromieeS of the
Constitqtionf would bnrl its incendiary brand into
the happy abodes of oflr Southern brethren. -

The unnatural Compact has cherished a serpent
with fangd peculiarly adapted to, strike with fatal
results deeply into the domestic policy of the
South. To the North and West theinjury will be
less disastrous. Thedefeatwhich theDemocracy
hassustained, and the triumph which the moneyed
powerand federalism have won, (if won,) will bo'
but temporary,The Democracy ofthe free States
have principles • to contend for which remain y'c;
sacred. The party is untarnished by fraud ’ and
crime, and the shafts of Abolition will full harm-
less at,their feet. They are barbed, but yet un-
stained by .any virus which is fatal to their peace
or their domestic institutions. What would' be
the condition of theSouth should they assume the
attitude of n neutral, who feeling that his ally tins
been unfaithful to his own interests, withdraws his
opposing force, and offers to tho invader an unmo-
lested passage through his own peaceful territory.
They might possibly tranquilize their localjfeuds,
by leaving the questioner domestic eervi£ud§|tb
the defence of those whose all is suspend
the issue, and thereby regain their lostascendency
in the councils of the nation. Should the North-
ern Democracy, assume this attitude, we cannot
find language adequate to the just expression of
our fears for the result. Friends of your country,
Democrats of theNorth, do not do it. Such a tri-
'umph would be inglorious, humiliating. If you
have been abandoned, if you have been-sacrificed
to the cause ofyour brethren, still you have labor-
ed in the defence of righteous principles. You
have performed a public duty, which you owed to
the patriot fathers, who bequeathed us this glori-
ous Union. It is still worth defending as the last,
the .proudest hope of the-friends of Republican
freedom; If the South has done wrong, it is no
'causewhy you should prove recreant to the caljs
ofduty. If the party in interest has abandoned
the field, and loft' you to be slaughtered by their
most deadly foe, whose onward progress you have
heretofore firmly'and steadily- impeded, it is be-
cause they were .deluded and
they have been betrayed and cajoled; and knew
not what they did.

Melancholy Coincidence,—'the New York Taller
relates the

_ following, melancholy coincidence:
“Mr. Peter Brigg%of thiscity, who died on Mon-
day, had a brotherresiding in Westchester county.
A messenger was despatched to inform that broth-
er of his'death, and of the intention ofthe friends
to cariy thebody for burial to Westchester countyr
That messenger.oh his way, passed another, who
was coming from Westchester, to bring the news
of the death of the other brother* who had died- in'
that placp. Both messengers Reached their desti-
nation at nearly the, same time, and both brothers
were yesterday consigned to the tomb in West-
chester, together. "Each had died in ignorance of
the illness ofthe other.”

“Trouble in the fJ^g-mam.!%—TliO-.Federalists
are already in trouble in this quarter. Th'ore are
some ten or twelve of them, and' perhaps more,
who have an itching fur the Post-Office, and they
are even now ready to jump into each other’s wool
about it. And yet this is the party, and these are
the men who have professed sneh a 1inly horror
for any thing in the shape ofan office-holder! Out
upon the hypocrites! their whole desirpdias been
after the flesh pots of Egypt, and we feel confidcni
that they will, like Kilkenny cats, devour each
-other-about-the “loOves and-fishes” before another
six months rolls around. It will be a family
quarrel, however, and the Democrats can look cn
and smile at the sport itwill afford;

“A CHANGE—A CHANGE;”
This has been the Federal watch word for the

last six Or seven months—and as they bid.fair to.
effect it erelong, we shall by and by see what
kind of a change they will introduce into the poli-
cy of the government. Wo predict the change
introduced \Vill bo something after the manner of
the reform pfomised by Joseph- Ritucr previous to
his election, the effect of which is felt in the im-
poverished. condition and bankrupt treasury of
.Pennsylvania! 'The people have willed a change,
however—and it mustbe had.

Gale at St. John, N. B The most severe
gale of wind with which that city lias been visited
for many years, occurred on the 27th ult..from tlie
South West, and continued to blow with eNlraor-
dinaryviolcncc until late in the afternoon. TlisT
sea rolled into the harbor with overwhelmingforce,
causing the tide, to rise much above Us ordinary
level; the waters from beyond Partridge Island to
tlie'Breakwater, in the harbor, as well- as the
whole extent of Courtenay Bay, in the rear of the
city, presented one grand mass of foam,.wave fol-
lowing wave in rapid in the Bay of
Fundy the sea was terrifically high; while even up
to the head of the'harbor the waves and’surf were
exceedingly heavy. Considerable damage was
done to small vessels at the wharves. It is feared
that sad accounts of shipwrecks will be heard from
the neighboring coasts..

TEXAS,
"Arrivals _ot New Orleans bring advices from

Texas to the Cth October. There was a. rumor
current of an attack pa San Antonio by the Cum.
anches, in which many of the inhabitantswere qaid
to .be killed. The cotton crop ofTexas this year
has been quite productive. The harvest of grain,
&c., is alsoabundant. Genr Houston has issued
a proclamation inviting the citizens to join him in
an expedition against the Indians.

Boundary Question.—The Highlands.
The'Gardiner (Mo.) Spectator contains the fol-

lowing extract from a letter to a gentleman in
.Gardiner, from Professor Renwick, one of the en-
gineers engaged in the boundary survey -
‘l am happy to beable to communicate to you

that the result ;pf,myoperations will probably
leave no other basis for the British claimlhan the
quibble whether the .Bay of Fnndy be the'Atlan-
tiCOcean. I have discovered andexplored arange
of.mountains extending from the Bay of Clinleurs,
around the beads oftbebranchesofSt. Johns to
the Temisdouta portage, so that even on the Brit-
ish ground that the' Highlands rare necessarily
mountains they can be met to advantage. The
height of these only guess atjjijni
til 1 make up tlio calculations,.’ , - v :

/ |jy‘ Thn Hon.Richard P. 'WiNw'i DsmboTatic.
Memberof Congress elect from Louisiana, died lit
liisresidence., PalishRapids, bn the 6U» inst. ;

. ME'jhe city ofWashington contains, aecor-
ding^ffislalecensDa,S2,777inhamtaDtai

Baltimore, ' 00

Hunting ifa S/ofce.—The Philadelphia Ledge*
relates an instance of the bursting of a stove from
covering up thefife, It wasa largo commohstovo
in thelaboratory of a chemist, and had been partly
filled with wet ofdamp anthracite Coal placed oh

| ignited coal, and the whole covered with ashes.—*
In animator ho.afterwards ’a tremendous explo-
sion occurred, and oh entering the .laboratory the
stove was found blown into pieces, and the pipe
split asunder to the ceiling. Tile phenomenon is
attributed to the accumulation of gas in the stove
before the fire-burst into flame, and when the flame
touched it the explosion followed. The case is
mentioned as a warning to housekeepers.

. Immigration.—A St.Louis paper says: “The
number ofpersons who arrived In thiscountry from
foreign ports, ih 1839, was 230,000. Of these,
70,509 wore foreigners; 34,000 from Groat Britain
and Ireland, 19;000 from Germany, mul 7,000
from France. Of' the number, 47,000 arrived at
New York, 10,000 at New Orleans, 0,000 at Bal*
timore, 3,000 at-Philadelphia, and 3,0Q0 at Bos-
ton, 143 were clergymen, and 254 were physicians.
The number which will boadded to our population;
duringthe present year will exceed one hundred
thousand. The emigration to this country, in the
next ten years, will amount, each year, to a num-
ber sufficient to constitute a State.”

POPULATION AND PROPERTY.
The books of the several marshals employed to

take flic late census in this cit}’, present an aggre-
gate 0f313,629, ofwhom 144,321 are white males,
and 153,030,are white females. Thecoloredpopu-
lation amounts to 15,675,ofwhom 0,617 are males,
and.9,038 females. The increase since 1885 has
been about 40,000. The value ofreal and personal
property in the city assessed this year, is $187,-
121,464 real, and $65,721,699 personal;—total
$252,843,168; being a decrease of $14,028,267
from last year’s valuation.—if. Y. Sun,

■■ Census of Baltimobe.—The recent census,
which has just been completed, shows that the
total population of Baltimore is 101,490 souls—-
being an increase-of 20,SOSminco 1830. '

It is rumored that the Shin Plaster Manufactory
of J- #• J. Cohen Brothers, of Baltimore, *has
bursled. We give the rumor as we gel it, with-
out vouching for its correctness. ,

*-<■ I-
526P*Professor William 11. Allien. has our

thanks for a pamphlet copy of his very excellent
address to lhq Senior Classof Dickinson College,
delivered on the Bth of July last. We transcribe

.a few sentences of the. Address, which will .bo ap-
preciated by all bur readers :

' “On whatever career of life yon enter, fix your
eyes on the highest.point of possible excellence,
and then persevere in your efforts to approach it.
Probably, more persons fail for want of continued
exertions, than for 1 want of high resolves, Thtiy
make a few efforts with apparent zeal, but, meet-
ing no immediate'reward or discouraged by un-
foreseen difficulties, give over the struggle and
sink downin listless iliac tinner gloomy misanthro-
py. The racer might as well think, to win the
prize without the breath and bottom to reach the
goal. Men.might with equalreason complain that
the pure w ine does not sparkle in the enp without
the care ofvintage and’the labor of the wine-press.
The great Roman orator devoted twenty years to
constant application before ho commenced his
public career; and afterwards, amidst the harrass-
inu anxieties of political life, found time, besides
delivering an incredible number of orations, to
.write valuable and learned works on a greatvariety of subjects. Do you inquire how ho ac-
complished all thisl Let him answer for himself
in the oration for Archies the -poet; “Who then
can justly censure me, if, ns much time as is given
to other men for their own business; for the cele-
bration offestival days and other pleasures; for re-
pose of body andpiiuind; for gaming, ball, and
nightly cnterUiinmciiisjg so much 1 appropriate to
myself, and dorote’to> these studies.” Now the
reasoh why so few attain similar eminence is that
sot feW make similar efforts. ’What Cicero be-
came, he made himself; and whatever degree of
usefulness or reputation you attain, must be the
fruit ofpatient, resolute-toil. You live in an ago
ofunparalleled activity and enterprise in every de-
partment ofhuman exertion. Mankind will hold
you to a strict account and will pay only a fair
equivalent for what they receive. No sinecures
are bestowed to fatten the indolent; no garlands
are woven for the browof thesleeper. The laurel
flourishes in living green on the summit of an ar-
duous.steep, and fie that-yvould pluck a perennial
wreath, must toil up the rugged acclivity.”

THE RESULT.
Wo have just emerged from one of the warmest

political conflicts in which we Were engaged. D
was emphatically n conflict, which called; into re-
vjuisition tho ficrcesl-passipns-and-tho-most-uir-
daunted energies of our nature. All that the ut-
most ingenuity of embittered' partizans could de-
vise, was made to bear dh:the momentous issue,
which hasjust terminated.. What indeed hasbeen
left undone 1 • , .

T-We have seen a powerful enemy; incited almost
to desperation by DEPRAVEDand AMBITIOUS
leaders, wage a war ofcruel extermination against
an administration, underwhose auspices ourcoun-
try and its institutions have been signally fostered
and promoted. —iWe"haVe seen the public press teeming with
reckless libels, burled with vituperative and ma-
lignant aim at the reputation of a Chief Magistrate,';
worthy to tread in the footstepsof a JEFFERSON,
a MADISON, and a JACKSON, and slandering,
in the language of the latter; “both the living and
Ihe dead." - a

Wq have behold swarms of demagogical tabic-
orators traversing, the country, and proclaiming
from the house-tops, that this administratipn must
be put'down, PEACEABLY, jf possible, but
FORCIBLY, (if necessary,) heralding in advance
an intention to RESIST the soverign will, legiti-
mately proclaimed through the ballot-boxes.. ■We have seenthe:most salutary and wholesome
measures of government, which common sense hatj,
stamped as indispensably necessary to the safety
ofour institutions, mis-represented; and unsparing-
ly denonneo'd, making the FjtLSE appear the bet-
tor reason. *

•Wo have scon history searched, the. legislative
halls ransacked, the archives of gpverhment pcfur-
cd over, and the intricaciesoftechnical diplomacy
explored, in order to discovcr foibles.on which to
arraign astatesman, second 1 tonone, who now lives
in ourcountry. . r ",vj;",'

We have scoria “slandiriff army «f 200,000
men” rise, like Banquo’s ghostvfrom theperturbed
imaginations of designing partisans, at\dj paraded
in all. the “pride, pomp .and circumslanct ttf 'lvnr 1'

before an intelligent and
. Vie have seenpeaceable meniunapquwnted-yvith'j
the munitions of war—men, who in tHd stormiest,
period of odr lato war heIditpCNBECOMINCj
d'mdralpMreHfpoui;people to TJtlUMPff.{n~Uit

success of. Aipenean armt"—.v/e have seem^’Sfe- same mehi,ranaack tho campy
1 battle, and enter into all the'jmpatiinofc^

apbootfamentei-fofjihe^
the groystQrtsdrobliviohd^&^’rtNhobed^®'*

. wasauppoSod Avould,entrap'yhOtnulttlWev hoW-
• ever litllohisa'chiivemontS'inlght^minMn'itbeir

- admiridioiUsß&pg^^
ohtradingdhen'seJ»bs npon the'4tAjifcA<n'«ts«ne( ,

: ofUia?C%fMagistrate,’ona.hayeseen them poLE
. the designs—-■ atdheifTtandsan inventory of the spoons,
I- aPd!kniyM slid forks Of. tho President, vainly en-

deavoring to extract from those an argument
against themerits of the democratic candidate,
- -We haveseen thosewho live in splendid PAL-
ACES and regale themselves at home upon “de-
licious Tokayrand Sparkling Champagne,” de-
scend into the forum, “takethe voterby the hand,”
and offer him a cup of "hard cider.” because they
imagined, that bjr “STOOPING” to the people,
they would have it. in.their power to “CoNquun”
them at the ballot-boxes. ■’We have scori the gorgeous ensign of the Re-
public—the “flag of the free .heart’s only home”
which first waved its stripes and its.stars above
the wreathed clouds, a beacon-light to guide the
world to Libebtv and Independence,—Deseciia-
tkd. and DishOnobed, bind in its stead wo, have
seen raised aloft the flag of Great Britain, heating
upon its folds the ignoble inscription: “England
EXPECTS EVEBY MAN TO DO HIS DUTV !”

We have witnessed other and still more disgust-
ing exhibitions. Wo'havo seen the, consecrated
LIBERTY-CAP, with all its hallowed associa-
tions, tom down from our National standard, and'
in its stead reared the degraded emblem of a bum
dabbel—and (ho American Eagle, the noble bird
of Jove, bearing in.his beak thepeaccful olive, and
in bistalons the gloaming thunderbolt, scoffed and
derided, and the meanestof file animal creation, a
RACOON, made to usurp his hallowed place, -

Wo have seena man asking his fellow-country-
men to elevate him to the highest office in the.
■world, and yetREFUSING to disclose to that peo-
ple the principles upon which’‘the governmentshould be administered—a precedent fraught withimminent peril to our institutions, and suited only
to the ill-doomed regions where it is admitted,“Tliat the Kino can no no Wbono 1”'Wo have soon men high in office, disrcgardful
of their solemn oaths, Pollute the sacred ermine
and heap PebjubV upon theirsouls, by purchasing
abandoned instruments, likecattle in,the shambles,
at the JUDAS price of “thirty pieces of silver”
per head, and conveying them (like water,), by
means of “PIPES” from city to city, In order, to
corrupt the elective franchise, and render free gov-
ernment a.raockory.and a by-word.

From a conflict, thus characterized by all ,tho.
tricks which human ingenuity could invent, is it
wonderful that wo have emerged unsuccessful’—
That our opponents have gained a temporary ad-
vantage over osl- -But their majority is so small
that they have nothing to boast of—-nothing to in-
spire them with future confidence. Had the dem-
ocrats supposed lliero was danger, the result would
have been different. Butas it is, we have only to
look out more vigilantly hereafter. Our opponents
carry con ealed in the bosom of their party-the
elements of dissolution. •

Thcy know .not how to use power when they-obtain it. They cannot uso thesame extraordinary
exertions again,- that have just made them success-
ful. Let the democracy stand firm by their partyand their principlos. and.federalisinwill be-swept
from the nation. as soon as .it can be reached
through the ballot boxes. Vigilance, fidelity and
patriotism will cure the cviLCfid speedily restore
the honest reign of democrat—Keystone . .

Dcmocratic-Rcpublican
County Convention.

Agreeably the'Domocratic’lfepuhlican
County Convention of Cumberlandcounty, metat
the County Hall,'in Cailisle, on Monday the 9lh
day of'November,. A. D. 1840. The. following
Delegates appeared arid took theirseatarviz; '
• Men—Michael Cocklin, Esq., John K; Long-
neckcr. f ' .

...

• Carlisle—Hugh Gaullngher, Esq., S. Moore.
Dickinson—'M. Donaldson, Esq., Mathew Gal-

braith.
Bast Pennshorough—Adam Seircr, Esq., John

Sprout. '
Prantfjrd—Alexander M. Kerr, Esq., Major

Henry Hackett,
Ilopctoell— John McCoy, William Wherry.
Mechanicshurg—Dr. W. W. Dale, Snyder Rup-

ley.
Monroe—Michael Mishler, Esq. Carey W. Aid.
Mifflin—Joseph Weaver, Henry Sipo.
New Cumlerland—Wm. R. Gorgas, Esq, Dr.

C. W. Dohn.
North Middleton—A. Waggoner, Esq. Michael

Wise, Esq.
Ntuicille—Major Samuel Copk, JamesReed.'
Newton-—Skiles Woodburn,
South Middleton—Hon. John Stuart, William

Moore.
Silver Spring—Dr. I. W. Snowden, Christian

Harman.
Southampton*—Samuel Wherry, Esq,, James

Kelso.
IPcst Pennthnyauglt—Robert Graham.
On motion, D,r; I. W. Snowden was called to

the chair, and J.,K.Longnecker and Skiles Wood-
burn, elected Secretaries.

The Convention then proceeded to elect Con-
ferees to. meet the Conferees from Perry and Ju-
niata counties, to nominate n suitable person for
Congress in the room of the Hon. William S.
Ramsey; deceased. . The following gentlemen
were unanimously elected, viz;

Hon. Jeim Stuart, William R. Gohoas, Esq.
arid Mn George Mathews;

The following resolutions were then unanimous-
ly adopted!

-Resolved, That the Conferees from this county
be instructed to vote for Col. CHARLESWc-
CLURE, of Carlisle, and to use all honorable
raemris t« have him nominated.

Resolved, That these proceedings bo signed by
the officers, and ..published in the American Vol-
unteer.' 1 . '

I. W. SNOWDEN, President.
J.K, Longnecher, ?

WnVr. modburn, jSecretaries.

CONGgJ»SIO?fAL NOMINATOHi^.
Jusjxfldour paper was going to press on laH.

gjietflng, (and we'delayed itseVeral hours purpose-
ly,) wo received the gratifying intelligence direct
from Bloomfield,by one of our Conferees, that at
the meeting on yesterday, pur respected fellow
townsman, ..

t '

GoL Charles M’GiiURE*
Was unanimously nominated for Congress on the
..first ballot. All that is now wanting to cnsu»
his triumphant election, is for each and cvcry Do-
raoerat to do hit duty. ■ONE MORE BAIiliV, AND THE DAY IS
OCR OWN.

"

feversare occasioned by'the

■.•jiiOtUm.nfthe blood, produced by
iVserpsity hardenlhg the valves of
.&,‘riiebloQji circulates with gfeat-
d speedjandis still increased’by
oftheglobulcs, ornarticlcs which

mass offluids.: ■ fhen itis that:
the excessive heat is experiencedthroughout
.the; whole system, and' accompanied; with;
greet thirst, pain in the hea'd. back.kidney*,'
aiid'infaet a complete prostration iif a!!-the
faculties ,pf the mind as well as body. ; ■ \
* On the first attack df fever. br any-dip*;
ease.irntn ediately takp a latißdbseofBrand-

retb’s Vegetable Universal' Pills.and eon*;
tinUetbkeepbp,a]pw*rfuleft«fu^B:the

■VV-'.'a

bowels until the fever or pain has entirely
ceMed. Six or eight.will. in most cases be
sufficient ns a first dose, and one doseof thi»kind, ft is not improbable, mar preventmonths of sicfcness, ptn-haps death.;Brandrelh’s Vegetable Uni*versa! Pills are indeed a universally appro-ved medicine, which, by its peculiar action.Cleanses theBlood of all Impurities, removesevery Pain and Weakness, and finally re-
stores the Constitution to perfect Health andVigor,

For sale in Carlisle by Geo. W. Hxtker,and in Cumberland county by. Agents pub-lished in another.part of this paper. ’

MARRIED:
On the ,sth inst., by the Rer. 'll. Slicer,

Mr. Henry Warner, to Miss ElizaAnn Lo-
bach, all of Carlisle, '

On the 10th inst., by the Rev, Henry Au*
rand, Mr. ff ilson J\PKeim t to Miss JPrcuices—

Carlisle.
On the Ist ult„ by the same, Mr. JohnWagner, ofJNorth MiddletonrtoMiss.E/i>a-r--belh Strohm,.of Westpennsborougli.On the same day,” hythe samfe, Mr. Philip

' Vhler, to Miss Isabella Swartz, all of SilverSpring, township.
On the Bth by the same, Mr. Henry'Har-

man, to Miss Catharine Meals, all of Adams
county, •

On the fSth by tlie same, Mr. William
Hays, to Miss Mary Vesley, all of Wcst-
pcmisboruugh township,

Ofi the sth inst. by the ’same, Mr.Levering
Brown, to Miss Sarah Sheaffer, both of N.
Middleton township, '

Op the same day, by the same, Mr, Con-
rad Jones, to Miss Margaret Snyder, all of
Silver,Spring township. ■ ~- J|l

On the'Sth ult, by .the Rev. N. J. Str.h,
Mr. Henry Bresslerpto Miss Margaretta
Matchet. ' ‘

"

_

On the 22il ult. by (he same, Mr. Chris-tian Stoner, tp Miss- Man) Ann Spony, all
of Eastpennsbofough township._ ,

On the 22d ult. by Henry D, Daelhousen,
Esq.' Mr. Daniel Barrack, to Miss' ElizaRoberison, both of MlfUin township.

On the 3th inst. by the same, Mr. Jamet
Oyler, of Frankford township, to Miss Ro»->
anndh Heckman, of Mifflin township.

On the 15th ult., by the Rev. John Ulrich,
Mr. Adam Freed, to Miss Sus'an Brandt,
all of Monroe township.

On the 20th, by the same, Mr. John Korl-
wich, to Miss Alurgaretla Holwich, all, of
Carlisle., .■

■MILITARY NOTICE,

The,undersigned respectfully invites the
IstBattalion of Cumberland Volunteers, to
parade under, their respective commanding
officers at 9 o’clock A. M., on the.lDth inst.
at the centre square,,in the borough of Car-'
lisle. ,

Lieut. Col. IV. Fouik, will detail two
companies from his Battalion to act as an
escort to the Newport Guards, which com-
pany will arrive two miles north of
at three o’clock I’. M. (he 18th'instant.—
There will also be detailed, two companies
for the same honors due their brethren in
arms on the 19th’inst. at f o’clock A. M.

Volunteer companies of other Battalions
who can conveniently attend' this parade*
are respectfully invited.

EDWARD ARMOR, Brig. Gen.
Ist Brig. HthDiv. P. M.

,
. Head Quarters, )

‘

Carlisle, Novi 12,
KutviHD S. Eos, Aid-dc- camp.

EXTENSIVE
Public Sale.

Will lie sold at public sale, on Thursday
the'SSth of November instant, at,9 o’clock,
A. M., at the late residence of Michael Sat-,
ton, dec’d., in Silver Spring township. Gum-'
beHand county, the following described per*,
sonal property, to wits ■ ‘ •

5 HEAD OF HORSES)
(among which are two fine Breeding Mares;)
two Colts, Cows, and Young Cattle, Hogs,
a’first rate. 3 horse Farm Wagon, (partly
itew,) and the Fore-carriage of another Wa-
gon, (partly new.) ‘

.PLOUGHS & HARROWS,
Hay-Ladders, ij first rate Windmill & Cart,
and every thing ncccssary for farming. Rye,
Wheat, Oats, , Corn, and Buckwheat by the
bushel. ALSO, a variety of Household and
Kitchen ,

.
i-' FURNITURE.' \

day a FARM of 106 acres, about 80 acre*
of which arc cleared. ALSO, a 1IOUS&
and LOT of 6 acres, all situate in Silver
Spring township.

.
The terms wiJI be madeknown on the day

of sale by
JOHN SAXTON, AdmV.

, 12,. IS4O.
SEALING OFF AT

FIRST COST!
90 COUNTRY.MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.

_

The subscribers, intending, to,leave Car-
lisle, offer their entire stuck .comprising an
extensive variety of every description ot

DRTT GOODS.
for sale at FIJIST COST!

Country Merchants, and (he public gen«
erally, will fiod-it decidedly to their advnn- :
tage to call, examine, and they
cannot:obtain goods cheaper ip the city. •

- Caliand ste—eallxindpurthose, ‘

- Depend upon it, bargains are now offered '

toievery one who desires to'purchase. i
-V . ARNOLD & Co.

Carlisle, Nov. 13, 1840. :'r:.
‘ indebted arerequested l» •

and settle .before the■ first -of January
jnext. J' rT~‘- '.'/rtV:::"-

■’ ;WAKTED,
A boy to learn the Corduiaimrig, busines*,—»
One from the country, would be'preferred;

.aENRY WAR^K.. ■
'

' v,: '

M


